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FAR NORTH RECORD
FOR THIS COUNTRY

Arctic Honors Belong to the

United States.

NEARLY REACHED THE POLE

Communication From the Commander
Received by H. L. Bridgeman.

DUKE OF ABRUZZI IS DISTANCED

Message Was Sent From a Missionary
Settlement on the Coast of

\ Labrador.All Well.

SKARCH FOR XORTII TOLF..

Eastern Hemisphere.
Lat. reached.

Year. Explorer. Pep. Mln.
1549 William Barents 77 20
1B9«- Hup Ut'einakerck 79 49
1HI»7. llciuv Hudson 8023
1S<#V- William Scoreshy 8130
1827-W. B. Tarry 82 4."i
1868- Nordenskjold 81 42
1874 -Jillhis Payer 82 05
1M96. Frederick Jackson 81 20
]KXi I rllhjif >nnsen i«> n
189®.Walter Welliaan 82 00
1U00.Duke of Abruazi 80 34

Western Hemisphere.
in,ST John Davis 72 12
1007 llenry Hudson 730O
1K10 William Ilaflln 77 43
18M.R. K. Kaiif 80 10
lS7rt.C. K. 11 a' 1 82 11
1870 li. S. Nnres S320
18*: A. W. tiively 83 24
I!*i2 Hubert K. Peary 84 17
1906.ttobert K. Peary 87 0<J

(special lMspatrh to The Star.
NEW YORK, November I!..Mrs. Roberl

E. Peary, wife of Commander Peary, whe
on his ninth trip to the arctic reached 81

degrees 15 minutes north, thirty-tlve miles
nearer the pole than the record made b}
the Duke of Abruzzi in 1900, was informed
early today that her husband was returningsafe.
After a moment of silence, in which hei

yes showed great joy, Mrs. Peary said:
"I should like to be with Mr. Peary iri

Ms triumph, but he knows that X feel as 1>
does and share his victory.

"It seems to me that there can be no

words that any one ever used to express

Ess n if^ H

MAP OF THE
Shon ing the polut reac

«ny happiness mid elation over the faei
that my husbai d Is now the liero of th*
»«.m successful polar expedition in the historyof the world. Chic-fly, I am glad h<
planted the Am'-riran Has farther nortl
than It l.ad ever been carried before-
farther north than any representative o

aii> nation ever carried a There wil
>e no more sleep for me this dawn."
Mrs. Peary arrived from Washington la*
Iglit on a visit to Mr. and Mr*. Dewitscl

if :m West Knd avenue. Mrs. Deultseh ii
slst> r of Commander Peary. Mrg. Pear:

awakened to receive tlie n»ws of hei
husband's safety.

Had Hard Voyage.
t»l to The Star.

.M " i « »r\i\, a..inure »n un

_
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hardships encountered by Commander
Robert K. Peary on his return from his
dash toward the pole, in which he reached

CT J C.(nM r* 1,1 ,1 f a
01 urgi cca o 1111itutcro, c iviu <u n «» »patchreceived today from him by his wife.
The dispatch was sent at the same time
as that received yesterday by Herbert Li.
Bridgeman, but was delayed because it
had been sent to Washington.

i The dispatch reads:
"HOPEDALE, LABRADOR,

"Via Twiilingate, Newfoundland,
"November 2.

"Mrs. Robert E. Peary: Homeward voyageincessant battle. Etorms, ice and head
winds. Propeller damaged and progress

| very slow. Waiting here for coal from mail

i ''s i "'.

ICommander R. E. Peary. I
steamer. Have no anxiety. Expect wire
from Chateau Bay. Am perfectly well."
This message was probably sent from

Hopedale to Twillingate by the mall
steamer. The trip takes four days. -«ir.

Bridgeman said today that by this time
Peary may have received his necessary
coal. The dispatch to Mrs. Peary pets aside
some doubt as to the exact point where
Commander Peary was when he Bent his
messages.

Capt. Amundsen's Comment.
Special Dispatch to Thf» Star.

CHICAGO, 111.. November 3.."Remark-
auit', was Lilt; vmiillirill UH ^Ullliiiaiiui;! \

Peary's accomplishment, in his hunt for
the north pole by Capt. Roald Amundsen,

' who arrived in Chicago yesterday, fresh
'

from his own discoveries of the northwest
j passage and the magnetic pole. Together
y with his lieutenant, Godfred Gansen, Capt. 1

I Amundsen was greeted by a committee <

made up largely of his fellow-countrymen. 1

He had not been here, long when he learned I

the news of the Peary expedition. It >

reached him at the University Club, where I

he was being entertained. Turning to those f

about him, his face aglow with admiration, c

he said: i

"Ah, gentlemen, I tell you that Is fine, c

very fine. It means a step nearer to the <

goal. Commander Peary lias performed a 1
i splendid deed. He has cut down the di»I

*ast j

%'^^^el^w://TJ ***40

POLAR REGIONS.
he«l by Commander P*»ry.

t tanee to the pole by about forty mile*, and
i every step counts In that great task.

'There Is yet a gap of about 200 miles
; between this last mark made by Peary and '

i the geographical pole of the far north. 1

- Since 1*70 the se<irch for the pole has been
f pushed forward more than 250 miles. It is
1 now more certain than ever that the goal 1

sumn xcill he rear-hed.
t "That Mr. Peary did not quite reach It
1 will have no dampering effect on Mr. Wellsman or other explorers. On the contrary,

they will renew the quest with Increased
r determination to succeed. I take It Mr.

Peary will now return to civilization or
the borderland, but that does not mean he
may not try again next year."
"I should like to meet Mr. Wellman.

(Continued on Second Plage.)
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rcatUvU furthest north. ' I
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CATHOLIC PROPERTY VALUED AT

$80,000,000 FORFEITED.

PARIS. November 3..The minister of
public instruction and worship. M. Briantl,
today announced in an authorized Interi-iewthat the government did not regard
the Catholic Church as being in revolt
igainst the law providing for the separationof the church and state, or against the
state. The Catholic Church having simply

tr» tnlfp n^vnntflpp of its nrivilf»i?ft

.inder the law, as the other religions did, H
>n December 11 would forfeit Its $SO,<XK),000
>f property and thereafter would live under
he common law. -rjTherewould be neither martyrdom nor
jersecutlons of the faithful. The churches,
is state and communal property, would
emain open for Catholic worship. The obectfor which the republican party in
France had struggled for thirty years, the
ninister said, had been achieved. The
:oncordat was at an end. the state would
10 longer contribute to the support of any jj,
eligion. and priests would no longer enjoy
>rlvileges. In both their duties and oblifationsthey would be on an equality with
>ther citizens. In oti.er words, the state
vas at leaBt neutral toward all religions
ind would permit the exercise of all of
hem, with special favors to none.

BRIEFS OF POWEE COMPANIES. .

'
fei

Searing to Be Given Regarding Use of da

Niagara's Waters. of

In accordance with an order by Secretary Fc

["aft, briefs were today submitted to tne by
Var Department in behalf of the electrical an
tower and transmission companies afTected .

ty the first order of the department, llmitngthe amount of water which they might ve

ake from the Niagara river for power pur- of

>oses, as well as the horse-power that be
night be conveyed into the United States th
rom the Canadian side of the river. These
jrlefs are to form the basis of a hearing no
vhlch was to have taken place before Sec- t
etary Taft in Washington, November 12 ^

lext, but owing to the Secretary's absence *"

'rom Washington on an Inspection trip, it ar

s expected that the date of that hearing wl
vlll be postponed to the 19th Instant. ]
Elaborate briefs were submitted by the

Niagara, Lockport and Ontario Power Company,and Jointly by that company and the cu

Ontario Power Company, a separate organ- ch
zatlon, asking permission for the trans- tr
mission of UU.OOO-horse power to meet exstingcontracts and for a revocable permit
lor an additional 00,000-horse power to meet
future needs.

* In
TO ADVANCE EFFICIENCY. w

ta
Recommendations of Naval Academy a,

Visiting Board. w

The board of visitors to the Naval Acad- ln
!:my has submitted Its report to the Secre:aryof the Navy and has made a number of ta

recommendations designed to Improve the
E'fllclency of the Institution. It Is recom- m

mended that the detail of all officers to the m

Academy be for periods of not less than ar

:hree years; that professors receive Ionjevltypay; that civilian professors and lnitructorsbe allowed commutation of qu&r- cr

ters and the privilege of purchasing coal ®e

md wood at government rates, and that
the Naval Academy library be exempted m

from the restrictions of the public printing tr
law.
In the opinion of the board the architect

ind contractor should be held Jointly re- 1
sponsible for the defects In construction th
uid delays in the work on the terrace and ^
mess hall and it is suggested that every
sftort be made to correct the defects in n

Bancroft Hall and to complete the build- rl1
ing at the earliest possible moment. To fo
remove the existing menace from fire, the co
ooard recommends the early acquirement
it the three blocks of private ground neces- *

sary to extena tne Dounaaries of tne Acad- r 1

(my grounds to King George street. It is mi
ilso recommended that the new unoccupied co
superintendent's house be converted Into
lick quarters for the midshipmen at an ex- .

?ense not exceeding <2.000 and that other
provision be made for the superintendent'*
residence.

President Still Hunting.
RICHMOND. Va., November 3..A Scotts-

rille special says the President, accompaniedby A. J. Rhodes, started on anoXer
;urkey hunt today. Both he and Mrs.
Roosevelt seem to be enjoying their stay,
ind will prolong it until tomorrow. Mrs.
Roosevelt spends most of her time in the
>pea..air, taking horseback rides and other
rxereise.

Wireless Treaty Signed.
BERLIN, November 3, 4 p.m..The In- jernational radio-telegraph treaty waa

ilgnodthis afternoon.

EMON, WHO'S GOT THE LE\
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THEIR PEACE PIPE'
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iilitary and Indian Chiefs u
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AD DANCE IN THE OPEN
"

t

rarriors Solemnly Discussed Situa- *

ton Before the Pow-Wow. ti

HICK MARCH OF THE SIXTH *

ti
c

ecord-Breaking Trip From Fort °

Meade.Covered 145 Miles in H

Twenty-Two Hours. q

j<

3HERIDAN, Wyo., November 8..A con- P
rence between the Indians and troops toyresulted in an agreement on the part ei

the Utes to return with Col. Rogers to a
irt Meade. S. D., to be taken care of there ti
the government while Chiefs Red Cap e

d Black Whiskers go to Washington to
Ik the matter over with President Roose>lt.The Utes wiM go overland with troops X
the 6th Cavalry. The Indians have not
en disarmed and will not be as long as

ey take no threatening actions. t
rhfl Hitfl hpM mllaa t-

irtheast of Moorehead. The chiefs In at- h
ndance, who were sent by the band with ^
>wer to act were Red Cap, Unknahkln 6

id Ponnap. Chief Black Whiskers stayed *
Ith the Ute band. *1
Before leaving for the council the Utes °

id a dance In the open and solemnly dis- *

iseed the situation. At the conference the 11

ilefs were offered transportation for the P
ibe and its ponies back to Utah and ra- 4
)ns during the winter. 8

Question of Hunting Grounds.
tx yiuuiiot; txr wireiatsr me matter or allow- j.
g them a new hunting ground next spring d
as also made. The Indian chieftain heal- j,ted over the matter of hunting grounds ^
id wanted a definite promise that they a
ould be allowed to return to Powder river 1
the spring. During the council the three ^tiefs would frequently leave the circle and t
lk between themselves.
The Indians were favorable to an agree- 1'
ent as they Velded to the argu- ®

ents of Maj. Grierson, Col. Rogers t
id Capt. Johnson. It Is stated on author- o
f of the white residents living at Sherl- t
in, iivw wiiii iooj. vtnenion on rvunaio

eek, that for two nights and one day the ^
cond squadron of the 10th under Capt. ,
ihnson were secreted in the hills eight t
iles north of Moorehead,. the colored
oops being In fear of their lives.

No Fire or Lights.
No Are or lights were permitted during
is time, and the horses and mules were
oorted to water only under cover of darlcss.They remained there until the ar- T
irai of Col. Rogers and the 6th, when their el
rces were deemed sufficiently strong to b
mfbat the Indian camp nearby in case of V
tack. The hurried trip of the 6th from fi
>rt Meade established a record In the T
ovement of such bodies, 145 miles being L
vered in twenty-two hours. %
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FREE
Souvenir Post Cards w

Greater Washington Views
O!

A coupon In tomorrow's 8tar will o:

ntltle you to two of a series of r<

sixteen Souvenir Post Cards that a

ir
have been prepared by The Star. ^ C1
Do not fail to get a copy of tomor- nrow'sSunday Star, cut out the a

... -. .I,
coupon and present it at I ne &iar

office. Eight coupon* will get the
^

entire Mt. a

m
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SPOKE FOR ROOSEVELT

?AFT TELLS IDAHO VOTERS HOW
THE PRESIDENT FEELS.

ppcia! Dispatch to The Star.
PCX"ATE IAX), Idaho, November Bearnga message from President Roosevelt
as a private citizen" Secretary of War
'aft last night defended Governor Morrisonfor his courage in running to the
round the assassins of ex-Governor Steuenberg.
"The Issue in Idaho,"' he said, "Is whether
governor who has done his duty In taking

he legal steps to bring to trial men charged
nth a heinous crime is to be marked for
efeat when he stands for re-election by
he Injudicious and over-zealous friends of
tie men cnarged.
"The question is whether notice is to be
erved to the world that the people of
ialio do not welcome In their chief exectiveofficer thj bringing to the bar of jus;cemen charged with crime if the men
harged are thought to be able by reason
f connection with large associations to
ummon to the polls many voters to visit
efeat upon the courageous and active ofcial.
"I come to Idaho to address you at the reuestof Mr. Roosevelt, not as President,
ut as a citizen and lover of right and
istice and law."
He spoke of the efforts that haye been
ut forth by the President in the interest
f labor, and then took up national quesons,saying the national issue was whethrPresident Roosevelt and the republican
ongress had done anything or failed to do
nything which disentitled them to a connitutinnnf tha Af

WJ. v»v vv.uiuvuvv U1 lire an

xpresst-d in the election of 1904.

LOEB RATHER INCREDULOUS.

(oubts the Stories Sent Out About the
President's Outing.

Secretary Loeb has no official news at
he White House as to the movements of
he President since he went to Pint Knot,
Is country home In Albemarle county,
ra. Mr. Loeb much doubts some of the
tories that are being sent out as to what
he President is doing in hunting turkeys.
joESums. 'coons, etc. He says that most
f them look wonderfully falry-llke to him.
wonderfully like the pleasant, harmless
riyths of the "have-io-get-a-story" newsiaperboys. Mr. Loeb i« absolutely certain
hat somebody Is wrong in sending- out a

tory that after t'he President had tramped
lalf a day the other day and failed to kill
wild turkey or even see one he shot a

abbit. Mr. Loeb "allowed" today that it
lidn't sound much like the President, who
a not accustomed to shooting rabbits, and
irho seldom goes after anything of so tame
nature. Besides, the killing of rabbits

iy the President would be taking some
Dpll.oarnprl lanrAla o wq v fmm Mk T aaK i

vho Is recognized as the jnost famous rabilthunter In the administration.
Mr. Loeb Is pleased that the President

3 having a good time at his country home,
.nd reports that everything Is all right at
he White House. The fact Is that when
he President went away he put Mr. Lrf>eb
n the Ud, both Secretary Taft and SecrearyRoot being out of the city Mr. Loeb
las kept the lid down In good shape and
3 willing to continue to sit on it as long
s the President is likely to receive any
ihyslcal benefits from his little excursion
o Virginia.

BAD TROLLEY WRECK

!leven Persons Hurt Near Connellsville,Pa.
CONNELLSVILLE, Pa.. November 3..
hrce persons were seriously Injured and
leven others sustained painful cuts and
raises today In a collision between a
Pest Penn trolley car and a Pennsylvania
eight train at the 8th street crossing,
hose seriously hurt were William Logan,
elsenlng. Pa.; John Hutchcraft. Connells-
ille, West Grlms, Dawson. Pa.
The accident was the result of a dense

>fC-

STEEL IS SCABCE.

rever Before Such a Demand in This
Country.

CHICAGO, 111., November 3..The Recrd-Heraldsays: More than 1,600,000 tons
f steel rails have been ordered by the
lilroads for delivery ia 1907, and within
short time, it is said, orders for as many
lore tons will be placed with the varlusmills. The total capacity of the steel
tills for a year is about 3.000,000 tons, so

1} of them are assured their capacity orfor1907.
Neyer before. It is stated, have so many
rderk for rails been placed by the railroads
t this,season Some of the railroads have
ren been compelled to seek foreign rails

i

in order to have assurances that their orderswill be delivered in anything like the
time they specify.
The demand for new rails does not come

so much for new railroad construction as
it does for renewals and for relayingtrack with heavier steel. The business of
the railroads has increased so enormouslythat the old light mils are inadequate to
carry the train loads and thi> lieaŵ V. . ,,ment anil hcjvy power of today.The railroads of the south are among theheaviest bnyers of steel rails for 1!"07. and
it is stated that the demand in that section
indicates the wonderful growth of the south
and the increased demit mi which is beingmade on the transportation companies.

NO PENALTY FOR OFFENSE.

Officials Reticent Regarding the AllegedJapanese Spy at Manila.
In the absence of definite information on

the subject, the officials of the War and
State Departments do not feel justified in
uu&uii aujr nraimenis in regard to the reportfrom Manila that a Japanese captain
of engineers, in disguise, had been caught
in the act of sketching the fortifications
in the vicinity of Manila. It was stated
at the War Department, however, that even
if the report is true, there is nothing that
the federal government can do in the matterbeyond demanding the withdrawal of
the officer from I'nited States territory. No
penalty for such a breach of international
courtesy is provided for by the I'nited
States statutes, which, in fact, contain 110
reference to such occurrences.
There have been similar affairs in the

past in other countries, and the only action
taken was the withdrawal of the offendingofficers. It. is recognized as part of the
regular duties of officers of the army and
navy attached to the various embassies
and legations to procure all the information
uDiainarue m regard to tiie latest inventions
and improvements in the art of war, but,
at the same time, these officers are to
avoid any act in that connection that mightgive offense to the governments to which
they are accredited. Several years ago the
United States government, through its militaryrepresentative at Paris, was said to be
Implicated in a scandal in regard to the
misuse of military information at that capital,and, although Major Henry D. Borupof the ordnance department, the officer in
question, was exonerated from blame, it
was deemed advisable to recall him to the
United States. He is now on the retir/d
list.
The Japanese secret service and militaryintelligence department is recognized as

probably the best in the world, and no surpriseis expressed at the alleged efforts
made to master the details of the defensive
works of the United States' most vulnerable
possession, especially in view of the antiJapaneseagitation in California.
There is no doubt that the Japanese governmentwill disavow the alleged action of

its military representative in Manila, and if
the offense actually occurred, will expressIts regret and promptly comply with the
request for the officer s withdrawal from
the Philippines.

PUTS MAJORITY AT 25.
iChairman Griggs Predicts a DemocraticHouse of Representatives.

Representative Griggs, who presides over
the democratic congressional committee on
the fourth floor of the Munsey building,
has decided not to give out any detailed
statement concerning the democratic landslidethat he says is going to sweep the
country next Tuesday. Last Thursday Mr.
Griggs thought he would, but today he
thought he wouldn't.
This morning the chairman contentedhimcolf WttU A ~- ...mi 'iunuii.fi iu tm newspaper men

who called at headquarters a large sheetof paper, on which was typewritten in blueink the following brief and modest thought:"We will control the next House of Representativesby not less than twenty-livemajority." i

ANGLO-AMERICAN WEDDING.

May Cavendish-Bentinck Married In
Royal Chap?l.

LONDON, November 3..By consent of
King Edward the marriage at Chapel Royal,
King James' palace, this afternoon, oc-
curred of May, daughter of Mrs. William
George Cavendish-Bentinck, formerly Miss
Livingston of New York, to John Ford,
secretary of the British embassy at Constantinopleand formerly attached to the
British embassy at Washington, D. C.
The church was filled with prominent

people and a very large crowd of members
of society attended the reception subsequentlyheld by the bride's mother. The
king presented the bride with an amethyst
and diamond pendant, and Ambassador
Reid and Mrs. Reid and all the leaders of
the American colony, as well as many
friends In the T'nited States, figure on the
extensive list of donors of jewels and other
costly presents.

n a TgTiT\ mtrn *» a t *r*ei
xvjn.x0.cjx/ x xxXi j}ax<x^o.

Broker's Improvement on Merely
Raising Cotton.

NEW YORK, November 3..Samuel Mandie,a cotton buyer of Sparta, Ga., was arrestedhere today on a charge of forgery.
The arrest was made on a request from
Sheriff Berry of Hancock county, Sparta,
Ga., requesting the arrest of Mandle on a

charge of forgery. The prisoner Is a welldressedman. short, with a distinct German
tin L-ol'L' ll Li II'O O KaV.I irk ^ftfUl'inV

dVl.CIil, lie oaj o itv n aa uui u m uvimuiij,

but lives now in Sparta, Ga. He is twentynineyears old.
It is charged that Mandle altered an order

for one bale of cotton to read 201 bales,
then to have sold that number for 19,600.

»

DISORDERLY 25TH INFANTRY. <

Colored Troops Get Into More Trouble
in Tex&s. 1

EL PASO, Texas, November 3..Negro
soldiers of the Kith Infantry, at Fort Bliss,
five miles from here, fought in a saloon out-
side the reservation last night. '

Private Matthews was killed and Private
Lewis and Alexander Johnson, a saloon-
Keeper, were wounaea. <Jiner troops irom

the fort have been dispatched to arrest the
men.
Advices concerning the origin of the troubleare conflicting, but a card game Is said

to have caused the affair. It Is said that
Johnson cannot recover.

It is said at the War Department that no
information has been received there regardingthe alleged outbreak among soldiersof the 25th Infantry, a colored regl-
ment, station at Fort Bliss, at El Paso, <

Tex., as the result of which It Is said one
soldier was killed and another soldier nnd
a saloon keeper were wounded. The fracas
Is said to have occurred In a saloon outside 1
of the reservation. I
There are four companies of the 23th In- ,

fantry at Fort Bliss, but none of the sol- .

dlers was with the battalion of the same
'

regiment that had trouble with the citizens 1

of Brownsville, Tex., several weeks ago.
The latter, battalion was transferred in its ,
entirely to Fort Reno, In Oklahoma.

Killed in a Razor Fight.
CHICAGO, November 3..A rtableman

known only to the police as "Policy Jack"
was killed early today by Walter Yates,
aged thirty-flve, a Pittsburg livestock dealer.Yates and the other man engaged in a

quarrel at the livery stable of Knickerbocker& Cost. In 35th street. Yates drew
a razor, the police say. and with it cut the
other's throat. The victim died on the wiy
to the hospital. Yates wan arrested. He 1
claims self-defense. i

I

Weather.

Fair tonight and tomorrow

EAST SIDE LOW!
UPON HEfBST fOB
sora SCORES

Hard to Line Up the Clans to
Vote for Him.

HAVE TO USE BIG STICK

"Little Tim" Sullivan Has Had to Get
Out the Hickory.

HOW THE HUNS NOW STAND

But Brooklyn Meetings Last Night
Were Demonstrations for Hearst

and Vote in King's May Be Close.

The whiphand and the dragnet
are being employed to line up the
East Side for Hearst in New York.
It's not a willing line-up in the
wicwam at all. according tn tlie a<1-

o »P» " **'"

vices of a staff correspondent, and
"Little Tim" Sullivan is authority
for the statement that he has had
to get out the big stick in order to
herd his district. Then only could
he succeed with the "regularity"
argument. Down among the cafe
chatants, where the "red lights"
used to flicker and the Huns hold
forth, one of the leaders is having
a satanic time of it trying: to sep-
arate the Hearst chaff from the
wheat. The consensus of opinion
among the East Side leaders is that
if the wigwam braves vote for
Hearst it will he because they
must, not because Barkus was

willing.
Spwlnl From a Staff Corresittindent.
NEW YORK. November S .T^ast night I

went way down on the EXist Side, to make
a round of visits to storm ^centers that I.
have been accustomed to making at this
stage of previous campaigns for a number
of years. The trip disclosed mighty sig-
nineant conditions, an tne more so from
aontrast with conditions that prevailed at

this time last year in the same region.
The abject of the trip was to ascertain, if

possible, the feeling among Tammanyites
and to the probability of Hearst b< ing
knifed by democrats. To this end strong
Tammany districts were visited, beginning
with "Little Tim'' Sullivan's. Now, there
Is no broth of a boy.that "Little Tim."
He is absolute czar of a body of voters.
ana can roil up in one assemuiy uiaum a.

majority of 5,000 for a candidate. He is
keen as a briar, knowing his people by Instinctas well as training, with a mighty
clear head and cold political judgment.
He is bending every cutward effort to

obeying Murphy's public admonition to deliverthe vote on a straight democratic
ticket with Hearst at the top. He is havingtrouble in doing it. He InFlsts upon it

on the score of 'regularity," which Murphy
declares is the foundation of Tammany's
nrln.-iDles.

Beg to Be Released.
Little Tim told me thai his boys come to

him in fifties every night begging to be
released from voting for Hearst. "It U

only human nature," said Sullivan, "that

these people should have a crouch against
Hearst for the way he abused Tammany
last year, and should hang back from
work ns for him enthuslis ieilly. Rut I
[Oil mom in :i v I-11 1-1 o>

caucus and that Tammany was in it. and
that they muA st-;nii uj> to the rark.
Little Tim shul lie was using the Mr

stick, and that without it the <1. strict
would not give the straight democratic
ticket 1,000 majority, whereas lie expects
to give it four. He j'.ddrd, however, that
outs-ide of Murphy'» own district no other
ramminy district would deliv . its full
possible vote for the straight democratic
ticket.
"Don't let them string you," said Little

rim, "about there not being any cutting of
rhe democratic tlf-kw. There will be. but
it Is not In my district."
Well, after leaving L.lttle Tim at his assemblyheadquarters where he was receiving-his lieutenants, giving: crdt-rs. praising

one, and admonishing another, and filling
the role of a watchful general on the field
of battle, we went out In Ws district to attendsome meetings that weie on. Small
crowds were present; orators were llrtles«;
audiences were apathetic.

No Enthusiasm for Hearst.
The main object of the meetings was to

solicit votes for Tammany's local candi-
dates, "Jimmy" Oliver, ror tne »iaie senate,for example. The crowds responded to

these appeals. Then came the peroration
for Hearst It was delivered all right, even

if perfunctorily. But there was little responseto the sentiment. In one hall whtte
iOO men were seated, not twenty applanded
the Hearst peroration.
In other places, especially one cart-tall

nesting, the speaker, a capable' fellow,
worked like a hand at the pumps on a

sinking ship, but could not raise anything
>n the sea of apathetic faces that looked up
it him.
Th»;n we went over into "Billy" Suiter's

iistrict to attend a bisr meeting at a hall
;hat held half a thousand. Same thins.
fHvnty of enthusiasm for the local candlJates;feeble cheers and flickering applaui*
it the mention of Hearst's name.

Now this may mean one of two thing*:
First, that the absence of the Ta.nmanyltes
ndicatet sullen acceptance of the lnatrnc-


